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11 Withers Street, Huntly, Vic 3551

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 512 m2 Type: House

Sacha Dale

0407899066

Dale Bish

0457492032

https://realsearch.com.au/11-withers-street-huntly-vic-3551
https://realsearch.com.au/sacha-dale-real-estate-agent-from-prd-real-estate-bendigo
https://realsearch.com.au/dale-bish-real-estate-agent-from-prd-real-estate-bendigo


$600,000

This captivating modern haven is perfectly suited for both savvy investors and those embarking on their homeownership

journey. This residence seamlessly blends contemporary design with comfort, presenting an array of enticing

features.LUXURIOUS LIVING: Experience the allure of modern living in this four-bedroom retreat, where each room is a

sanctuary of space and style, inviting you to create your personal oasis.MASTER SUITE BLISS: The master suite beckons

with luxury, featuring a private ensuite for indulgent relaxation and walk-in robes providing a chic haven for your

wardrobe treasures.VERSATILE SPACES: Elevate your lifestyle with the luxury of choice-multiple living areas create

seamless spaces for both entertaining and moments of quiet retreat.CULINARY DELIGHT: Embrace the art of cooking in a

well-appointed kitchen, boasting ample storage, a 900mm gas stove top, a convenient dishwasher, and a walk-in pantry

for organized culinary bliss.ALRESCO ALLURE: Extend your living space outdoors with an inviting alfresco area, providing

the perfect backdrop for fresh-air relaxation and gatherings with loved ones.LOW-MAINTENANCE LIVING: Embrace a

life of ease with a low-maintenance block, ensuring that your weekends are spent unwinding rather than maintaining your

property.CONVENIENCE AT YOUR DOORSTEP: Enjoy the ease of living close to Huntly shops and the Huntly train

station, ensuring that your daily necessities and commuting needs are met effortlessly.CLOSE TO EVERYTHING: Revel in

the best of both worlds-a peaceful suburban retreat just a short 20-minute drive away from the dynamic heart of Bendigo

CBD.This property is not just a home; it's an invitation to a lifestyle of sophistication and comfort. Don't miss the chance to

turn this residence into your dream haven or a strategic investment. Seize the opportunity now and step into a world

where contemporary living meets timeless elegance!


